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ABSTRACT 

A Seafood Environmental Management Systems manual (SEMS) has been developed by Bord Iascaigh 
Mhara (The Irish Sea Fisheries Board) in conjunction with the Irish fishing industry to encourage 
fishermen to adopt an environmentally conscious, responsible and compliant approach to their business. 
The documented risk-based SEMS approach developed is essentially a “bottom-up approach” and enables 
fishermen to understand their operations and demonstrate they are responsible, while empowering the 
operator to communicate confidently and effectively. Experience has shown that this process has lead to 
fishermen realizing that by taking a responsible approach, they can positively influence the management 
process. This helps them to maintain access to the natural resource while also allowing them to engage in 
certification programmes that bring market rewards.  This documented management system allows an 
operator undergo audit procedures in a constructive and easily achievable manner, such as MSC 
requirements within a fishery and also operator–based, regional standards. The success and sense of 
personal achievement gained through third party validation of fishermen’s efforts has resulted in a 
sustained and continuous growth on a journey that will ensure a long-term commitment by the catching 
sector to responsible practices. This paper highlights the approach to assist and empower the Irish 
catching sector embrace positive change, through adoption of an EMS approach which has proved to be 
an important tool for encouraging sustainable and responsible practices.  

Keywords: seafood, environmental management systems, responsible practices, industry 
empowerment 

INTRODUCTION 

The fishing industry’s future access to the natural resources will depend increasingly on the capacity to 
demonstrate that fish resources are being exploited in a sustainable, responsible way. One way of 
achieving this is through the development of an Environmental Management System for the fishing 
industry. Such a Seafood EMS is an applied model of a more traditional Environmental Management 
System (EMS) and can assist the fishing industry document and provide evidence of  their actions and 
plans and thus demonstrating their contribution to sustainability of their sector, not only ecologically but 
economically and socially. In 2007, Bord Iasacaigh Mhara (BIM) in Ireland undertook a pilot project to 
investigate if and how a SEMS approach could be tailored for the Irish catching sector. BIM is the Irish 
State agency with responsibility for developing the Irish Sea Fishing and Aquaculture industries and was 
established under the Sea Fisheries Act 1952. The SEMS Australian model came to the attention of BIM 
at the World Seafood Congress, at the Hague in 2003.  
 
The Australian EMS model was initiated by The Pathways to Industry EMS Programme, funded by the 
Australian Government’s Department of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food under the Natural Heritage Trust 
(Van Moort, 2007). In April 2003, the Australian Government launched the EMS National Pilot 
Programme, providing AU$8.5 million of funding through the Natural Heritage Trust to 16 EMS pilot 
projects selected through-out Australian’s primary industries.  Over the next four years a total of AU$11.9 
million in project funding was provided. The objective of the programme was to develop and assess the 
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value of EMS as a management tool for natural resource management, from the enterprise to the 
catchment scale, to assist industry competitiveness and production efficiency; and/or assist primary 
producers to meet emerging market demands for quality and environment assurance. In the seafood 
sector, Seafood Services Australia was the co-ordinating body for six EMS case studies. One important 
difference was that the seafood industry was alone in thinking that involvement in the programme would 
improve product quality and thus called their particular approach a Seafood Environmental Management 
System (SEMS), to communicate that seafood, as a food product, was included in the scope of the system 
(Van Moort, 2007). Key outcomes for the seafood case studies were; Industry empowerment, SEMS as a 
co-management tool, a platform for establishing legitimacy and credibility, a change from operational 
thinking to strategic thinking, positive relationships within the Industry, environmental outcomes, 
training, greater linkages and networks, communication within the community, reflection and improved 
access to finance through reduced risk (SSA,2006b). This approach has been recognised by a number of 
NGO’s in Australia including the WWF-Australia report (2004). Another deliverable was Seafood 
Services Australia’s production of a suite of resources to enable SEMS’s to be developed by any 
interested party. Such resources are the Seafood EMS CD-Rom (an interactive program which enables 
goals to be set for the environment, food safety, OH&S etc. and for these goals to be integrated into day- 
to-day business activities); the Seafood EMS Self-Assessment and Training Manual; and the Seafood 
EMS Assessors Guide (2007 b and c). Figure 1 outlines the easy to follow steps that the SEMS approach 
follows.  
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Figure 1. SEMS easy to follow steps (SSA, 2005) 
 
 
This approach formed the basis for the development of a similar model, tailored towards the specific 
needs of the Irish catching sector detailed below.  
 

METHODOLOGY 

Pilot Project 
Seafood Services Australia (SSA) was engaged by Bord Iascaigh Mhara in 2007, to develop and 
implement a Seafood EMS for the Irish fishing sector by tailoring the Seafood EMS process developed by 
Seafood Services Australia for the Irish fishing industry.  After modifications to the original project 
outlined the Seafood Environmental Management System (SEMS) Pilot Project involved four fishermen’s 
co-operatives from around the country: Malin Head Fishermen’s Co-operative, Union Hall Fishermen’s 
Co operative, Clogherhead Fishermen’s Co-operative and Foyle Fishermen’s Co-operative. 
The pilot development of SEMS in the Irish Fisheries sector required rapid development of conceptual 
awareness through to action.  The limited timeframe of the project caused a focus on short term 
behavioural changes rather than the longer term cultural changes that are needed to successfully roll out 
SEMS on a wider scale.  However, the pilot has given a clear indication of industry’s willingness to take 
responsibility for assessing and improving their environmental and business management.  Key outcomes 
for the case study groups have been: 
• Documentation of current and planned actions in relation to environmental and business 

management; 
• Skills development and capacity building relating to SEMS documentation and communication; 
• On-ground improvements in environmental management, such as, improved waste segregation 

and management practices; 
• Improved relationships and inter-business networking across the seafood industry, which has 

facilitated knowledge exchange and may lead to efficiencies through common initiatives and/or 
shared trials; 

• Development of strategic partnerships with others in the supply chain, such as processors, leading 
to improved access to premium markets and increased awareness of potential markets and 
customers; 

• Positive recognition within Ireland through national media, and within the European community 
through promotion at the European Seafood Exposition (ESE); and 

• Integration of business management related processes such as the integration of quality and 
environmental aspects for risk assessment. 

 
Communication 
A key recommendation from the BIM/SSA SEMS pilot was to harness “Early Adaptors” that emerged 
from the process and encourage them to become industry mentors. The SEMS process must be Industry 
driven as successful practical solutions to problems must be identified by the participants themselves. 
From the pilot groups, early adaptors emerged from each group who subsequently helped to communicate 
the “positive benefits” in an Irish context, based on the experiences and results communicated by the SSA 
team during the facilitation process. From this group a leading “industry to industry mentor” was 
identified. He was an active fisherman and well-respected by his peers. As part of the fishing community 
and active in his own Fisherman’s Producer Organisation, his competence to assess “both sides” was 
essential in maintaining momentum in the SEMS programme.  
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Provided material  
The pilot project concentrated solely at the enterprise scale by developing an individual owner manual 
that could be tailored to the specific requirements of the operator’s own vessel but could also be audited at 
and thus be readily prepared to facilitate any certification process if required. This began the “bottom –
up” approach. Individual vessels decided for themselves to participate in the project. This is the beginning 
of the “buy-in” process; actions at group level are then easier to facilitate and to achieve agreement.   The 
SEMS manual is laid out in a loose leaf, ring binder folder. Document templates have been generated 
based on those found in any documented management system. The objective is to assist an operator be 
marshalled through the process but also to provide an auditor with a familiar feel to the operator’s vessel 
documentation as this gives a professional confidence both to the auditor and the audited.  
The Australian approach concentrated on a interactive CD-ROM but for the Irish situation it was 
identified that a physical manual incorporating the steps of the process would be more appropriate.  Table 
2 outlines the sections provided for the vessels. Depending on the vessels size, activity or desired 
standard, the level of documentation can vary. For this purpose certain document templates are provided 
in each manual, while others are available in electronic format.  
Section Selection of Document Templates provided in the 

Sections 
Provided in 
the manual  

Selection of 
Available PDF’s 

1 SEMS Explained    
2 Operational Details    
2.1 Vision Statement    
2.2 Scope   
2.2.1 Gear    
2.2.2 Product List    
2.3 Management Team    
2.4 Food Safety, Quality, Environmental and 

Sustainability Policy  
  

2.5  Priority Action Plans    
2.6 Annual Review   
3 Suggested Risks and Actions Booklet   
4  Risk Assessment worksheets for the aspects   
5 System Documentation    
5.1 Food Safety Management Requirements    
5.1.1 Product Description    
5.1.2 Process Flow Diagram   
5.1.3 Hazard Analysis   
5.2 Quality Requirements   
5.2.1 Quality Control plan    
5.2.2 Product Specifications    
5.3 Environment and Sustainability    
6 Records   
6.2  Trip Record   
6.3  Approved Suppliers and Service Providers   
6.4 Training   
6.5 Protect Area Record    
6.6 Endangered Protected Species Log    
7 Document File    
7.6  Written procedures    
7.7 Incident Reports   
 Table 1. Details of Document Templates provided in the SEMS manual. 
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The  Seafood Environmental Management System (SEMS) puts in place a continual process of planning, 
implementing, reviewing and improving the actions - a ‘plan, do, check, act’ cycle, that an operator 
undertakes on his vessel, to manage its risks and opportunities on a number of key aspects appropriate to 
a vessel based SEMS. These are set out as specific aspects within the manual as listed in table 2.  Each of 
the aspects is dealt with individually in a “Suggested Risks and Actions” Booklet. 
 
 
 
Aspect number Title of Aspect  
1 Provisioning 
2 Fuelling Operations and Maintenance 
3 Hygiene Management 
4 Fuel Efficiency, Energy and Emissions  
5 Fishing Practices 
6 Food Safety and Quality 
7 Waste Management 
8 Marine Debris and Litter 
9 Occupational Health and Safety 
10 Piers and Harbour Operations  
11 Transport 
12 Sustainable Fisheries Management and Research 
13 Communication and Public Perception 
14 Any other 

 
Table 2. The Aspects of the SEMS to be risk assessed 

 
 
 
Figure 3 takes a sample aspect, “3.5 Fishing Practices”, and outlines the associated risks and 
recommended actions to mitigate those risks. The operator is able to consider the suggestions and 
according to the size of his vessel, fishing gear used, target species and areas of operation. A significant 
amount of the recommended actions might already be implemented on the vessel but the vessels do not 
have them documented, for the majority of the actions, as captured in the mission statement of the Malin 
Head Co-op “The SEMS is not an extra thing the Co-op members do, it is what we do”.  
Once a vessel was reviewed the suggestions he can then complete his risk –based assessment in the 
provided worksheets. A sample worksheet is illustrated in figure 4. An operator uses the worksheet to 
document their risk assessment by identifying and recording positive actions that an operation is doing or 
can do, to mitigate an associated risk. This approach also enables the vessel to reflect on its actions and 
develop a broad self awareness of his operation with the marine,  market and social environments.   
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Figure 3. A sample from the suggested risk and actions booklet.  
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Figure 4. Worksheet for Aspect 5, Fishing Practices.  
 
Code of Practice  
Following the development of the manual, a Code of Practice has been developed. There were a number 
of reasons why a dedicated SEMS Code of Practice was developed. While those intimately linked to the 
programme knew the detail of the manual its sections, its potential applications and limitations, a 
summary tool to communicate these was needed and it was decided that a SEMS Code of Practice would 
be useful.    A summary of the technical minimum requirements that vessels achieve through the manual 
was agreed through Industry consultation with State Agencies BIM and Marine Institute, ready for wider 
consultation with NGO’s and Consumer Advocacy groups. The relevancy of an SEMS Code of Practice 
also emerged through the MSC assessment, and its development encouraged by the Independent 
Certification Body. The Code of Practice will also be a useful tool to manage the membership to the 
Association and engenders greater management and reporting discipline. This will also have benefits for 
the participants in terms of understanding with various regulatory fields. Similar to MSC, The Fuchsia 
Code of Practice also required a comparable tool to allow for equivalency and a mechanism to engage 
with vessels.  This voluntary code is expected to reduce “free rider” problem that can be attributed to 
collective actions without explicit accountability (Jentoft (2004). The Code of Practice is the first stepping 
stone, from here a vessels is some what prepared can choose a third party standard to be independently 
audited against. The choice is dependent on the market requirements for their produce or what best fits 
their business plan or business development.   
 
Structure 
Following the pilot project and development of the manual, facilitated by BIM, Irish fishermen involved 
have formed an SEMS Fishermen’s Association. The Irish Seafood Environmental Management Systems 
Fishermen’s Association was formed to identify and communicate on behalf of vessels employing a 
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documented Seafood EMS on their vessel. The Association’s key objectives are laid out in Annex I. The 
Association was been pro-active in developing the SEMS Code of Practice that members can be 
independently audited against so as to drive environmental and responsible best practice onboard. 
Industry have actively contributed to the manual development and so it has evolved to be versatile and 
adaptable to a point that facilitates the harmonization of a number of requirements simultaneously. The 
forming of such an Association, a legal identity in its own right has also galvanised the members in 
influencing change by asserting their confidence and communicating their vision.  
 
BIM have acted as facilitators throughout the process, ensuring continuity and continual support for the 
mentor and the participants. As issues arise, especially in areas where the Industry might not either have 
the technical competence or be aware of any direct ramifications, BIM have worked directly with the 
industry mentor to disseminate information at a vessel level. This has proved extremely efficient and 
positive when looking for solutions and co-operation, as it is seen as “an industry representative” rather 
than a “state employee” advising fishermen of the right approach to take. Working with the mentor 
increases the ability to introduce a “recommended action” or to introduce a “Priority Action”, which can 
give a focus to a particular risk to a vessel’s operation.  BIM have also supplied funding support a suite of 
supporting co-funded European measures, approved under the European Fisheries Fund, regulation 
1198/2006.  
 
DISCUSSION   
 
The results and appetite from Industry to continue the project warranted the extension of the pilot project 
to a full programme within BIM and has achieved significant results in the interim. While the provided 
material is similar to an approach taken by any operator undertaking any management system 
development, the major difference communicated by the SEMS approach is that the operator is central to 
the process. This means that a major outcome from undertaking a SEMS has been greater empowerment 
of individuals and groups within the catching sector and the emergence of their own sense of 
“community”. Empowerment is well established in psychology, public health, social work and education, 
but its applicability to fisheries has being recognised (Jentoft, 2004).  The potential of this type of 
community development will be explored as the project growths and develops. The personality dimension 
refers to strengthened self-efficacy and self confidence, “the feeling of being able to master’s one domain 
by one’s actions”. In the case of the fishing industry, most participants have mastered their own domain, 
be it a vessel without an SEMS, but the SEMS has demonstrated to give self confidence in interacting 
with other parts of their domain in a broader sense, such as interactions with a wider groups of the fishing 
industry e.g. Sales organisations, regulatory bodies and also the local community (SSA, 2006b). The 
emergence of their sense of community among the participants will play a significant part in engaging 
with their respective wider local communities.  
 
Since the inception of the SEMS in Ireland there have been a number of positive outcomes, which is 
particularly encouraging given that development and implementation came at the same time as the 
industry in Ireland, and indeed globally, was undergoing severe difficulties due to stock depletion, high 
fuel prices and low fish prices. Despite this, by February 2010, 84 vessels have completed SEMS 
manuals. Of these vessels, several separate groups have used the SEMS to progress to third party 
accreditation. 
 
Three pelagic fisheries are at various stages in the MSC (Marine Stewardship Council) assessment 
process using the SEMS. An application by The Irish Pelagic Sustainability Group (IPSG) has led to the 
Western mackerel pelagic trawl fishery being MSC approved and in the publicly available report 
(Southhall et al 2009), the SEMS was positively received and its benefits to the MSC process were 
reported. This fishery involves the Irish Pelagic Sustainability Group (IPSG) whose membership includes 
22 large RSW pelagic vessels which landed 38,000 tonnes of mackerel in 2008 with an export value of 
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€92 million. Two other pelagic fisheries are at the pre-assessment and assessment stages and again their 
applications have been underpinned through the SEMS manual. 
 
The Seafood EMS also has assisted local vessels to achieve the “Fuchsia code of practice”. In West Cork, 
a defined geographical in the south of Ireland, Fuchsia is a regional third party standard widely 
recognised and respected in the region and hugely important to the local economy.  Fuchsia differentiates 
on quality and provenance and requires the applicant to review their environmental impacts and set 
positive impact goals. Having a Seafood EMS has been made by a pre-requisite for Fuchsia. West Cork 
Leader, the governing agency for this standard, with technical support from BIM aim to have a dedicated 
Fuchsia Vessel Affiliate programme with a target of 12 boats for 2010.  
 

In addition BIM has a Quality Seafood Programme (QSP), which comprise a suite of EN45011 accredited 
standards across the seafood sector. Those wishing to reassure consumers that their retail seafood 
purchase has certified provenance and is caught using responsible fishing practices can utilise QSP. 
Currently QSP has only been used for a number of aquaculture products, under a suite of Industry 
Standards developed but it is planned that this will be extended to wild caught fishery products in 2010 
under a Stewardship Standard. This Standard is currently being assessed by the Irish National 
Accreditation Board (INAB). The completion of the SEMS is a pre-requisite for this Standard and is 
perceived as a cornerstone for vessels wishing to avail of the QSP symbol.  
 
It has not been without its difficulties however, as given the current economic environment, trying to 
convince fishermen the need to take on more “paperwork” in addition to the administrative burden that 
fishermen have been forced into under current EU legislative requirements has been extremely time-
consuming. Similar to the Australian experience, maintaining momentum can be difficult as speed of 
progress is not even and difficult to convey. Milestones such as the certification of the MSC and Fuchsia 
Code of Practice accreditation have been driven strongly by the goal of maintaining or improving market 
access, which is a significant motivation to maintaining momentum.   However as milestones have been 
reached and progress tangible, true industry ownership gains more ground where Industry participants 
begin to guide the process and agree on new goals for their wider SEMS approach. 
 
CONCLUSIONS  
In addition to the significant impact the programme has made with the fishing community in terms of 
their internal social capital, and the ability to communicate in a common language with other 
stakeholders, NGOs and the general public, the process has also given the Industry a confidence to 
embark on a change from operational thinking to strategic thinking about their operations. The process 
has also facilitated time for reflection about their own operation performance in addition to their sector.  
 
The industry has not only achieved significant outcomes but they have driven the change and mandated 
BIM in certain areas to provide assist  for them to achieve more. The validation of achieving third party 
certification of certain vessels through the SEMS manual has been well received with the participants and 
has begun to create a culture of wanting to be independently assessed against an appropriate standard to 
communicate their message, which is fortunate in the current volatile market climate, where certification 
is becoming the norm (Intrafish, 2010).  
The Seafood EMS has being acknowledged by WWF-Australia (Lack 2004) as being an important step 
on the path to a full eco-system management. The Seafood EMS is considered, best placed to secure 
attitudinal and behavioural change among fishermen and to drive continual improvement in 
environmental practices at the local level, as it can be adapted to fit the priorities and characteristics of a 
fishery. However as the Seafood EMS also considers factors such as food safety, fish quality and 
provenance its potential as an effective market driven differentiating tool will be significant in the current 
market climate. This was an important driver in the Irish project. This in its own right has given an 
example of the change to strategic thinking by the participants. While many fora are discussing the facets 
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of an eco-label and the many technical debates that arise, the SEMS participants are clear in their mind 
that core to any label that an Irish fisherman wants to pursue, that label must be able to communicate the 
message and values of the producer so as to maintain the bottom-up approach and allow consumers to 
connect with their producer. To conclude, the mission statement of the Irish SEMS Fishermen’s 
Association captures the hope determination and approach on their journey to date and how they are 
managing this transition to sustainable and responsible fisheries. 
 
“Our members want fishing to continue in a manner that is sustainable and profitable for the Irish 
catching sector. We want to support this by improving access to markets for Irish caught fish. We want to 
differentiate and promote Irish caught fish through Seafood EMS and its three principles of Quality, 
Provenance and Responsible Practices. Seafood is the most highly traded food internationally, yet it is an 
often overlooked component of global food security. It provides essential local food, livelihoods, and 
export earnings. Irish consumers need also to be valued in terms of their food security. We want to 
connect communities to their seafood producers; local seafood that is caught responsibly supports the 
local economy and provides consumers with the choice of fresh local seafood, essential for healthy 
wellbeing. We strive for our communities to support our fisheries and seafood. We intend to raise the 
image of the Industry by promoting the positive responsible practices our members employ, while 
promoting our contribution to the coastal communities in which we live. We want to be judged on our 
social, environmental and ethical performance both by other stakeholders and consumers”. 
Irish SEMS Fishermen’s Association, 2010. 
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ANNEX I 
 

The objectives of the Association are as follows 
a. To assist vessels to develop and implement their onboard SEMS 
b. To assist fishermen maintain access to the natural resource 
c. To assist fishermen to be  informed about the ecological sustainability requirements of Natura 

2000 sites and to assist fishermen put forward coherent evidence based information for effective 
co-existing in such sites  

d. To assist members to prepare for and achieve appropriate certification, accreditation and 
assurance of their seafood products  

e.  To build capacity in the Industry to develop and promote their operations, responsible practices 
and responsibly caught seafood  

f. To positively promote and create awareness of Irish caught seafood both to the Irish public and to 
the wider market place 

g. To develop collaborative promotion programmes to maximise marketing efforts of Irish caught 
and processed Seafood 
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